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The need for safety and security
upgrades for three district facili-
ties was highlighted at a regular
meeting of the North Platte Public
Schools Board of Education meet-
ing Monday night.

Stuart Simpson, the district’s
executive director of finance,
facilities and operations, said
North Platte High School, Buf-
falo Elementary and Jefferson
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The Associated Press

Youths play ice hockey on a frozen pond Jan. 4, 2018, at Philadel-
phia’s Franklin Delano Roosevelt Park during a winter storm. New
concussion guidance shows there isn’t enough solid evidence to
answer some of parents’ most burning questions about contact
sports.

By LINDSEY TANNER
AP Medical Writer

New guidance on concussions
shows there isn’t enough solid
evidence to answer some of par-
ents’ most burning questions
about contact sports. That in-
cludes what age is safest to start
playing them.

Pediatric experts in sports
medicine, neurology and relat-
ed fields evaluated and rated

three decades of sports concus-
sion-related research. They say
recent evidence filled in some
blanks. Such as:

» Teen girls face higher risks
than boys for concussions when
playing the same sport by the
same rules.

» Hockey body checking bans
reduce concussions in players
under 13.

» Limiting contact in youth
tackle football results in fewer

head impacts.
“Parents worry, ‘Is one con-

cussion to my child going to re-
sult in him having dementia at
age 50?’” said lead author, Dr.
Frederick Rivara. “And the data
are pretty clear that the answer
is no.”

But it remains uncertain how
many concussions are too many,
when to call it quits, and what

Is my kid too young for contact
sports? Advice still unclear
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Members of North Platte’s Quilts of Valor group drape a quilt around World War II veteran Howard Gebhart Monday
afternoon during Veterans Day ceremonies at the 20th Century Veterans Memorial. Gebhart, one of seven local veter-
ans to receive quilts, served in the U.S. Navy from 1943 to 1946. During the war’s last years, he was assigned to an am-
phibious “landing ship medium” craft during the 1944-45 liberation of the Philippines and the 1945 Battle of Okinawa.

Lincoln County honors its veterans with various ceremoniesOfficial:
School
security
a priority

Maxwell celebrates new memorial By TODD VON KAMPEN
todd.vonkampen@nptelegraph.com

Bitterly cold though it was,
organizers of North Platte’s
Veterans Day observances were
determined to hold their main
ceremony at the 20th Century
Veterans Memorial.

They were rewarded by more
than 60 people who bundled
up and endured a 4-above-ze-
ro wind chill for the 40-minute
event Monday afternoon at the
memorial at Interstate 80 and
U.S. Highway 83.

“We made a decision this
morning, after the parade was
canceled, that no matter what
the weather was going to be
like, we would still have our
20th Century Veterans Memo-
rial speech,” master of ceremo-
nies Kevin Kennedy told the

Honoring their sacrifice
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An overnight pile of snow is the founda-
tion for a wreath that was placed against
the face of the wall of the Maxwell Veteran’s
Memorial Monday afternoon.

LINCOLN (AP) — Nebraska’s
rural areas are struggling with
a major shortage of high-speed
internet, and people who live
there are likely paying more for
service than their urban coun-
terparts, according to a new
report commissioned by state
lawmakers.

The report by the Rural
Broadband Task Force says just

Access to
high-speed
internet a
concern
Legislators schedule
December hearing
to talk about problem
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MAXWELL — Glenda Feeney
initially described the lot a few years
back as a “small, empty field that
contained little more than clumps of
dirt.”

But she felt the spot, located just
north of the First Baptist Church
and west of Pine Street, would be a
perfect spot for a proposed veterans
memorial for Maxwell.

That spot now feaures a white eagle
sculpture perched on a wide, red brick
wall with plaques honoring military
veterans covering the east face.

“Those piles of dirt really look
nice now,” joked Feeney, who is the
chairperson of the Maxwell Memo-
rial Committee.
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Simpson talks to Board
of Education about
updating procedures
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